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The PROCECO TYPHOON®-OCW is a continuous process, power- 
spray parts cleaning system incorporating a powered overhead 
conveyor to move parts through each process. This design saves 
floor space by vertically hanging long parts from the conveyor 
rather than conveying them in a horizontal orientation.

PROCECO's modular approach provides for adding various 
standard modules together to create a multi-stage process. Avail-
able modules include recirculated wash and rinse, immersion, 
ultrasonics, phosphating, and drying. Through selective incorpo-
ration of options, PROCECO can configure the system to handle a 
wide variatiy of processes and the most demanding of cleaning 
requirements — all with high levels of reliability.

The TYPHOON®-OCW's adjustable conveyor speed allows for 
variable process times. Custom parts fixtures and automatic 
loading are just a few of the options PROCECO offers to meet your 
specific needs.

Our extensive experience in cleaning processes guarantees an 
unmatched level of cleanliness qualifyable in our test lab. Typical 
applications include degreasing or phosphating prior to painting, 
cleaning, de-oiling, chip removal, and rustproofing.

Depending on part geometry, 
custom-designed fixtures and 
hooks can ue used to hold 
parts.
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TYPHOON®-OCW Conveyor Parts Cleaning Systems

OPTIONS

8-ft Spray
Section

4-ft Spray
Section

Workpiece silhouette (max) 30"W × 48"H18"W × 30"H

Operating temperature Up to 140°F (60°C)Up to 140°F (60°C)

Power supply 460V/3-phase/60Hz460V/3-phase/60Hz

Tank capacity 360 USgal300 USgal

Heating capacity (electric) 81 kW36 kW

Pump capacity @ 35 psi 210 USgal/min115 USgal/min

Pump motor 10 hp-3600 rpm5 hp-3600 rpm

Power required (electric heat) 90 kW40 kW

Tank capacity 600 USgal500 USgal

Heating capacity (electric) 135 kW81 kW

Pump capacity @ 35 psi 420 USgal/min115 USgal/min

Pump motor 20 hp-3600 rpm10 hp-3600 rpm

OCW 48 x 30-EStandard System
Specifications OCW 30 x 18-E

Power required (electric heat) 152 kW90 kW

Standalone overhead conveyor
Immersion with or without ultrasonics
Custom part fixturing

automatic loading/unloading

Recirculated rinse section
8-ft and 12-ft dryer
High-impact air blow-off

Precision conveyor stop for Exhaust blower
Automatic oil skimmer

7-day timer

Note: The TYPHOON®-OCW can be integrated with existing conveyor material handling systems and are designed to accept standard 
3" I-beam or 2" tube-type conveyors.

Full-flow filtration
Stainless-steel construction
Gas heating
575V/3-phase/60Hz

TYPHOON®-OCW system viewed
with a standalone conveyor

FEATURES BENEFITS

Aqueous cleaning process

Adjustable conveyor speed

Standard modules can be assembled into a 
multi-stage process

Environmentally friendly

Allows variable process times

V-jet spray nozzles mounted on elbows for adjustability

Large solutions tanks

Sealless vertical pumps

Low solution level cut-off system

Automatic solution level control

Large hinged access doors

Safety limit switch on access doors and safety guarding

Can add optional rinse, immersion, rustproofing and
phosphating stages to meet process requirements

Achieve high levels of cleanliness 

Extend the solution life and reduce the likelihood of foaming

Low maintenance and removable without draining tank

Protect the system against overheating

Maintain appropriate solution level for maximum performance

Easy nozzle maintenance

Maximize operator safety and reduce risk of injuries

Custom-designed parts fixtures Hold complex parts for optimal and consistent 
cleaning results


